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Improving the Accuracy and Efficiency of Partitioning
Heritability into the Contributions of Genomic Regions
Emrah Kostem1,* and Eleazar Eskin1,2,*
Quantifying heritability, the amount of genetic contribution in a complex trait, has been of fundamental interest to geneticists for de-
cades. Recently, partitioning the heritability accounted for by common variants into the contributions of genomic regions has received a
lot of attention given its important applications for understanding the genetic architecture of complex traits. Current methods partition
the total heritability by jointly estimating the contributions of all regions. However, these methods are computationally intractable and
can be inaccurate when the number of regions is large. In this paper, we present an alternative approach that partitions the total her-
itability into the contributions of an arbitrary number of regions. We demonstrate by using simulations that our approach is more ac-
curate and computationally efficient than current approaches. Using a data set from a genome-wide association study on human height,
we demonstrate the utility of our method by estimating the heritability contributions of chromosomes and subchromosomal regions.Introduction
Quantifying heritability, the amount of genetic contribu-
tion in a complex trait, has been of fundamental interest
to geneticists for decades.1,2 Heritability, in the ‘‘narrow
sense,’’3 quantifies the influence of the additive genetics
relative to the environment. Prior to the availability of gen-
otyping technologies, heritabilities were estimated in
studies of related individuals with known pedigrees, such
as classical twin studies.4 These studies use a pedigree to
infer the genetic relationship among the individuals; this
relationship corresponds to the covariance structure
among the individuals’ genetic effects. These studies are
susceptible to confounding due to cryptic relatedness
across families, which can lead to inaccurate heritability
estimates.5
Recently developed genomic technologies have created
new possibilities for estimating heritability.6 Information
on millions of SNPs can be collected cost effectively from
thousands of individuals. Using the realized genetic rela-
tionships inferred from the observed SNP data, a set of
recently proposed methods have estimated the heritability
of human height accounted for by common variants or
rare variants in linkage disequilibrium (LD) with common
variants.7,8 These estimates using the common variants
explain a large fraction of the total-heritability estimates
obtained from twin studies.9 Furthermore, a recent
genome-partitioning approach10 has estimated the herita-
bility contributions of common variants in the autosomes
by using the realized local genetic relationships among the
individuals at each autosome.
Partitioning heritability into the contributions of
genomic regions is a general problem with many applica-
tions, which include providing insights into the genetic
architecture of a trait,10 quantifying the amount of popula-
tion structure in a study cohort,10,11 quantifying the effect1Department of Computer Science, University of California, Los Angeles, Los
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son to other genes,11 quantifying the phenotypic variation
explained by genic versus intergenic regions,10 and esti-
mating the amount of corresponding variation within a
previously identified quantitative-trait locus compared to
the rest of the genome.12 The current approach, imple-
mented in the widely used method GCTA (Genome-wide
Complex Trait Analysis),13 estimates the heritability con-
tributions of all regions jointly. However, this approach be-
comes computationally intractable when the number of
regions is large and the regions themselves are smaller
than chromosomes.
In this paper, we present an alternative approach for esti-
mating the contributions of an arbitrary number of regions
to the total heritability. Using a linear mixed-model
approach, we estimate the heritability contribution of
each region separately. For each region, we partition the to-
tal heritability into the contribution of the region and its
genomic complement and repeat this procedure for all re-
gions similarly to the approach presented in Hayes et al.14
An advantage of our approach is that in addition to per-
forming the computations in parallel, we also take advan-
tage of spectral decomposition to efficiently estimate the
variance components.15,16 Overall, our approach is more
efficient, especially when the number of regions increases.
Using simulations, we demonstrate that our proposed
approach is more accurate than the current approach
when the number of regions is over 100. In our simula-
tions, we partition the genome into a large number of
regions and consider different scenarios of heritability
contributions from these regions. We further apply the
proposed and current approaches to a data set from a
large-scale genome-wide association study (GWAS) on hu-
man height.17 Both approaches estimate the same
genome-wide heritability for height (62%) but estimate
different heritability contributions from genomic regions.Angeles, CA 90095, USA; 2Department of Human Genetics, University of
y of Human Genetics. All rights reserved.
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We also use our approach to estimate the proportion of the
observed heritability accounted for as a result of popula-
tion structure.Material and Methods
GWAS Samples and Quality Control
We used the heightmeasurements and the genotype data available
from the Northern Finland Birth Cohort of 196617 from 5,319 un-
related individuals who were phenotyped for height at 31 years of
age. We adjusted the height measurements for sex. The data set
contains 331,450 autosomal SNPs after application of the exclu-
sion criteria of Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium (p < 104), genotyp-
ing completeness (<95%), and minor allele frequency (<1%).Linear Mixed Model for Partitioning the Genome-
wide Heritability
Using a linear mixedmodel, we attribute the phenotypic variation
to additive-genetic effects and the environment,
y ¼ Xbf þ
P
i˛G
bixi þ e; (Equation 1)
where y is the n 3 1 vector of the observed phenotypic values
from n individuals, X is the n 3 p covariate matrix including
the intercept, and bf is the p 3 1 vector of the (unknown) fixed-
effect parameters including the population mean. Let G denote
the set of the observed SNPs across the genome. xi, where i˛G,
denotes the n 3 1 normalized genotype vector of SNP i with
effect bi, and the components of xi are encoded as
f2 2pi=
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2pið1 piÞ
p
;1 2pi=
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2pið1 piÞ
p
;2pi=
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2pið1 piÞ
p g for
minor allele homozygous, heterozygous, and major allele homo-
zygous (pi is the observed minor allele frequency). We follow the
standard approach and assume that the SNP effects are indepen-
dent and normally distributed: biiidNð0; s2Þ. Finally, e denotes
the n 3 1 vector of environmental effects in the trait;
e  Nð0; s2e IÞ, in which I is the identity matrix. This model can
be succinctly expressed as
y ¼ Xbf þ g þ e; (Equation 2)
where g is the n3 1 vector of genetic effect such that g  Nð0;s2KÞ
and K ¼Pi˛GxixTi . The narrow-sense heritability accounted for
by the genetic effect is defined and can be estimated as
h2g ¼
VarðgÞ
Varðg þ eÞ;
bh2g ¼ Ehh2giz bs2TrðPKÞbs2TrðPKÞ þ nbs2e ;
(Equation 3)
where P ¼ I  ð1=nÞ11T and Trð$Þ denotes the matrix trace.
Given a genomic region defined by the set of SNPs R, where
R3G, we estimate the contribution of the region to the heritabil-
ity by using the following model:
y ¼ Xbf þ
P
r˛R
brxr þ
P
b˛G∖R
bbxb þ e; (Equation 4)
where br iidNð0; s2r Þ and bb iidNð0;s2bÞ. Equivalently,
y ¼ Xbf þ r þ bþ e; (Equation 5)
where r and b are n 3 1 vectors denoting the genetic effects of
the region and its genomic background. Both genetic effectsThe Amfollow a multivariate normal distribution, r  Nð0; s2r KrÞ and
b  Nð0;s2bKbÞ, where Kr ¼
P
xr˛Rxrx
T
r and Kb ¼
P
xb˛G∖Rxbx
T
b are
the realized genetic relationship matrices (GRMs) among the indi-
viduals for the region and the genetic background calculated from
SNP data, respectively. We note that inherent to our model is the
assumption that Covðr; bÞ ¼ 0, i.e., Pcxr ;cxbxrCovðbr ; bbÞxTb ¼ 0,
given that Covðbr ; bbÞ ¼ 0. We discuss this assumption in more
detail in the Discussion. Finally, the phenotype vector follows a
multivariate normal distribution,
y  N Xbf ; s2r Kr þ s2bKb þ s2e I: (Equation 6)
The total covariance due to additive genetics can be expressed as
s2r Kr þ s2bKb ¼ s2gKg , where Kg ¼ uKr þ ð1 uÞKb. We determine
the unknown variance scalars s2r ¼ us2g , s2b ¼ ð1 uÞs2g , and s2e
by using the following approach that iterates over the parameter
u. For given u, we transform the model to a coordinate system
in which the covariance matrix s2gKg þ s2e I is diagonal, which
lets us find the maximum-likelihood parameters efficiently by
speeding up the computationally expensive matrix inversion.
We use the spectral transformation, QT , where Kg ¼ QLQT is the
eigendecomposition of the covariance structure of the genetic ef-
fect. The spectrally transformed model is
~y  N

~Xbf ; s
2
gLþ s2e I

; (Equation 7)
where ~y ¼ QTy and ~X ¼ QTX. We estimate the unknown variance
parameters by using the restricted log-likelihood that takes into ac-
count the degrees-of-freedom loss that results from estimating the
fixed-effect parameters,18,19
LLR

s2g ;s
2
e ju

¼ 1
2

ðn pÞlogð2pÞ  log j ~XT ~X j 
þ log j ~XTV1 ~X j þ logð jV j Þ
þ

~y  ~Xbbf TV1~y  ~Xbbf ;
(Equation 8)
where V ¼ s2gLþ s2e I and bbf ¼ ð~XTV1 ~XÞ1 ~XTV1~y. In particular,
the restricted log-likelihood can be expressed as an analytic func-
tion of d ¼ s2e =s2g and solved with Brent’s method for determining
the global maximum likelihood.15,16,20,21
Finally, the heritability contribution of the region is calcu-
lated as
bh2r ¼ bs2r TrðPKrÞbs2gTrPKgþ nbs2e : (Equation 9)
Normalization of the Heritability Contributions
One of the difficulties of partitioning the heritability into the con-
tributions of genomic regions is the LD structure of the genome.
When HEIDI (Heritability Estimations Distributed) estimates the
heritability contribution of a region, the background model can
inadvertently capture a portion of the heritability as a result of
the inclusion of markers in the background GRM (these markers
are in LD with markers in the region).
We utilize the following normalization procedure to improve
the accuracy of the estimates obtained from HEIDI, which miti-
gates the effect of LD. First, we estimate the total heritability and
subsequently estimate the contributions of the autosomes and
scale their contributions such that their sum equals the total her-
itability. The advantage of these estimates is that they are not
affected by LD. We then estimate the heritability contributionserican Journal of Human Genetics 92, 558–564, April 4, 2013 559
of the regions and normalize the regions’ contributions in each
chromosome such that their sum equals the normalized chromo-
somal contribution.
Simulation Model
In our simulations, we partitioned each of the 22 autosomes into
five regions of equal numbers of SNPs and used the following
model to generate phenotype values:
y ¼ 1mþP110
i¼1
ri þ e; (Equation 10)
where ri  Nð0;s2i KiÞand i˛f1;.;110g are the variance compo-
nents, each with the covariance matrix Ki, accounting for the
chromosome regions, and e  Nð0; s2e IÞ is the error term. The total
heritability and the contributions of the regions in the total heri-
tability are determined by the selection of variance scalars, s2i ’s and
s2e , accordingly. Finally, phenotype values are generated via sam-
pling from the corresponding multivariate normal distribution,
ysim  N
 
1m;
X110
i¼1
s2i Ki þ s2e I
!
: (Equation 11)
Results
HEIDI Is More Accurate Than the Current Approach
We compare HEIDI to the widely used method, GCTA,13
which partitions the heritability into the contributions
of genomic regions. Using a linear mixed model, GCTA
assigns a variance component to each region and jointly
estimates their heritability contributions.
Our approach estimates these contributions separately
for each region in two stages. First, we partition the pheno-
typic variation to that attributable to the total additive
genetic effect of the whole genome and the environment.
This allows us to estimate the genome-wide heritability, as
well as predict the total genetic effect. Next, we estimate
the heritability contribution of a region by breaking the
total genetic effect into the effects of the region and the
rest of the genome. This step is repeated for each region
separately and can be performed in parallel for improving
the computational efficiency. Finally, the contributions of
the chromosomes are normalized to that of the total heri-
tability, and the contributions of regions in each chromo-
some are normalized to that of the whole chromosome.
We performed simulations by using the genotype data
available from the Northern Finland Birth Cohort.17 The
data consist of 331,450 common SNPs that passed various
exclusion criteria on 5,319 unrelated individuals (see
Material and Methods). We partitioned each of the 22
autosomes into five regions, which each contained an
equal number of SNPs. We utilized the same number of
markers per region to minimize any possible bias that
might result from using a different number of markers
for computing the GRMs in each chromosome. We used
the same approach as in the GCTA software to estimate
the GRMs. For our simulations, we generated phenotypes
by sampling from a multivariate normal distribution560 The American Journal of Human Genetics 92, 558–564, April 4, 2with a covariance matrix, which is the environmental
noise plus the sum of the GRMs weighted by their region
contributions in the heritability. We generated three
panels of simulations, each with 100 replicates. In these
simulations, we set the genome-wide heritability to 50%.
In the first panel, each region had the same heritability
contribution. In the second panel, chromosomes contrib-
uted to the heritability proportionally to their sizes; the
contributions of each chromosome ranged from 6.96%–
0.32% of the total heritability, and the contributions
of the five regions in each chromosome ranged from
32%–8% of the chromosome’s contribution itself. In this
scenario, there was a wide range of heritabilities for
different regions. In the third panel, we simulated a sce-
nario in which chromosomal regions 2 and 4 did not
contribute to the heritability but in which regions 1, 3,
and 5 had equal contributions.
We compared the accuracy of the two methods across
the simulations with respect to their mean absolute error
(MAE). In a region, the absolute error is the magnitude of
the difference between the estimated heritability contribu-
tion of the region and its true value. In each method, we
obtained the absolute errors of the regions in each simula-
tion replicate. The MAE per region is the average of the
absolute errors over the replicates. Note that the unit of
MAE is heritability. In the first simulation panel, in which
the regions had the same contribution, the MAE values
were 0.33 for HEIDI and 0.37 for GCTA. In the second
panel, in which the contributions changed with chromo-
some size, the MAE values were 0.32 for HEIDI and 0.34
for GCTA. In the third panel, in which the contributions
were sparse, the MAE values were 0.32 for HEIDI and
0.34 for GCTA. Our results suggest that, on average, HEIDI
is over 5% more accurate than GCTA in partitioning the
total heritability. Figures 1–3 show the MAE of each
method in each region. In terms of computation, HEIDI
can estimate the contribution of each region in parallel,
which significantly facilitates estimating the heritability
contributions of many regions.
Partitioning the Heritability of Human Height and
Estimating the Contribution of Population Structure
We applied both approaches to the height phenotype
collected from the Northern Finland Birth Cohort GWAS
data.17 We estimated the total heritability, the contribu-
tions of the autosomes, and their partitions accounted
for by common variants in the genome. We used
the same approach to estimate the GRMs as in the GCTA
software.
For the unpartitioned genome, both approaches esti-
mated 62.4% heritability, which is expected given that
they use the same underlying model. We partitioned the
genome-wide heritability into the contributions of the 22
autosomes, shown in Figure 4. Both methods estimated
similar contributions with high concordance. However,
when heritability was partitioned into contributions
from smaller regions, differences between GCTA and013
Figure 1. Simulations Using Uniform
Heritability Contributions
MAE values obtained by HEIDI and GCTA
are shown in each region in the simula-
tions where the total heritability is 50%
and each region has the same heritability
contribution. In this scenario, the accuracy
of HEIDI is 8.76% higher than that of
GCTA.HEIDI emerged. In Figure 5, the heritability contributions
of each autosome are split into five regions of equal
numbers of SNPs.
One of the main applications of partitioning the herita-
bility into contributions from genomic regions is that it
allows us to estimate the contribution of population struc-
ture to the observed heritability. Both population structure
and cryptic relatedness are known to increase estimates of
heritability.10,22 We compared HEIDI and GCTA in per-
forming the analysis described in Yang et al.,10 where
they partitioned the heritability into chromosomes and
compared these estimates to those of the heritability by us-
ing only one variance component corresponding to the
GRM from the chromosome. The idea is that in the pres-
ence of population structure or cryptic relatedness, an
estimate from a single chromosome will capture part of
the heritability from the rest of the genome. The lengths
of the regions are then regressed on the difference between
these estimates, as shown in Figure 6. Yang et al.10 inter-
preted the intercept as corresponding to a measure of the
cryptic relatedness and the slope as corresponding to a
measure of the population structure. The reasoning behind
the hypothesized linear relationship between the length of
the region and the difference in heritability estimates is
due to the number of ancestral informative markers
present in a region; this number of informative markers
is in turn proportional to the length of the region ifThe American Journal of Humaone assumes that the markers are
evenly spaced. HEIDI estimates the
slope and intercept of the graph at
7.51 3 105 and 0.0116, respectively,
whereas GCTA estimates the slopeand intercept at 6.84 3 105 and 0.0124, respectively.
According to the approach described in Yang et al.,10 these
correspond to estimates of the population-structure contri-
butions to heritability of 0.99% for HEIDI and 0.91% for
GCTA. We can compare the performance of HEIDI
to that of GCTA in these estimates by considering how
well the regression line fits the data in Figure 6 by
measuring the residual sum of squares (RSS). Intuitively,
the better the fit, the better the method captures the pop-
ulation-structure signal from ancestry-informative
markers. With an RSS of 5.30 3 104, HEIDI outperforms
GCTA, which has an RSS of 5.54 3 104.
We also estimated the contribution of population struc-
ture by using regions smaller than chromosomes, and the
corresponding regression is shown in Figure S1. Although
the formula for estimating the population-structure contri-
butions in Yang et al.10 does not immediately apply to
estimates from shorter regions, the heritability estimates
of HEIDI (RSS ¼ 1.03 3 103) fit the linear model better
than those of GCTA (RSS ¼ 1.12 3 103).
Discussion
A fundamental part of genetics is to understand the
influence of genetic variation in complex traits. In tackling
this task, traditional studies have used related individuals
to estimate the influence of genetics relative to theFigure 2. Simulations Using Varying
Heritability Contributions
MAE values obtained by HEIDI and GCTA
are shown in each region in the simula-
tions where the total heritability is 50%
and the regions have heritability contribu-
tions that vary across the genome. In this
scenario, the accuracy of HEIDI is 3.64%
higher than that of GCTA.
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Figure 3. Simulations Using Sparse Heri-
tability Contributions
MAE values obtained by HEIDI and GCTA
are shown in each region in the simula-
tions where the total heritability is 50%
and in each chromosome, the second and
fourth regions do not contribute to the
heritability, and the first, third, and fifth
regions have equal contributions. In this
scenario, the accuracy of HEIDI is 3.36%
higher than that of GCTA.environment. Recently, there has been growing interest in
estimating heritabilities from GWAS data sets containing
large numbers of unrelated individuals. The total heritabil-
ity can be partitioned into the contributions of the
autosomes by the inclusion of a variance component rep-
resenting the contribution of each autosome and the joint
estimation of their contributions to the trait, as imple-
mented in the widely used method GCTA. However, as
the number of regions increase and the regions themselves
become smaller, this approach becomes computationally
intractable. We propose HEIDI, an alternative method
that partitions the heritability into the contributions of
an arbitrary number of regions. For each region, HEIDI
decomposes the heritability as the sum of the contribution
of the region and the contribution of the remainder of the
genome. Finally, the heritability contributions are normal-
ized such that their sum equals the genome-wide heritabil-
ity. Using simulations, we compared the performance of
HEIDI to that of GCTA. On average, HEIDI performed
over 5% more accurately than GCTA when estimating
heritability contributions and could estimate these contri-
butions in parallel.
One explanation for the improved accuracy of our
approach is that the search space of the partitioned
heritability has over 100 dimensions when we consider
five regions per chromosome and that this space contains562 The American Journal of Human Genetics 92, 558–564, April 4, 2013many local maxima. Whereas
GCTA searches the entire space, our
approach takes advantage of spectraldecomposition to find the maximum-likelihood solutions
in a restricted version of the space. Even though the
maximum in the space searched by GCTA is higher than
HEIDI’s, the fact that HEIDI finds the maximum likelihood
of the restricted space efficiently might end up being a bet-
ter solution than GCTA’s. We compared GCTA to HEIDI
when partitioning the heritability into only two regions,
and as expected, the two methods found very similar
estimates; this is consistent with our explanation because
the search space when only two regions are considered is
relatively small.
Consistent with current approaches to estimating herita-
bility from unrelated individuals, our approach assumes an
additive-genetic model, in which the covariance between
any two regions, and by extension any region and its cor-
responding genomic background, is zero. The presence of
gene-gene interactions, or epistatis, will violate this
assumption and cause inaccuracies in our estimates of
regional heritability contributions similarly to how they
affect total heritability estimates.23,24 In addition, LD be-
tween markers in neighboring regions will cause this
assumption to be violated and cause the estimate of the
heritability contribution of a region to be spread among
the region along with the neighboring regions. However,
this phenomenon is equivalent to how a causal variant
causes neighboring variants in LD to also have elevatedFigure 4. Partitioning the Heritability of
Height into Chromosomes
HEIDI- and GCTA-estimated heritability
contributions of the 22 autosomal chro-
mosomes to height are shown.
Figure 5. Partitioning the Heritability of
Height into Chromosomal Regions
The heritability of height is partitioned
into the contributions of chromosomal re-
gions. For many regions, GCTA estimates
no heritability contribution.statistics in a GWAS and is inherent because of the LD
structure of the human genome. HEIDI’s normalization
of the region contribution estimates mitigates the effect
of LD on the estimates.
Gene-gene interactions are not the only reason for
observing deviations from the additive model. The pres-
ence of population structure in the sample might lead to
inflation of the estimates of heritability of each region
when they are estimated individually and cause the sum
of the estimates from the regions to differ from the
estimate of the total heritability.8,10 HEIDI reports both
the normalized estimates of heritability and the unnormal-
ized estimates and can also be used to estimate the contri-
bution of each region independently by omitting the
background model. The differences between these esti-
mates provide evidence of deviation from an additive
model, which can be explained by population structure
or interaction effects.Figure 6. Regression of Differences in Heritability Estimates on
Chromosome Length
The difference between the heritability contributions of each
chromosome is estimated from heritability partitioning and esti-
mated independently of the rest of the genome; it is regressed
against the length of the chromosome.
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